
Enabling places to be Dementia friendly is so important For churches it is a bit different 
Those with dementia are far more open to the spiritual, their relationship with God and 
the bible can come alive in a new way. it can be a time to walk closer with God 

Before I was married I worked in a mission hospital in rural Africa & I was 
given this clay pot by a grateful patient I sent it home by post it broke into 
a hundred pieces so I put it together again it can no longer hold water— 
its original purpose  rather useless …but to me…. more precious  

2 Cor 4 says We carry this precious Message around in the 
unadorned clay pots of our ordinary lives, surrounded, battered by troubles, 
thrown down but not destroyed for God hasn’t left our side We’re precious to God 
no matter what the state of our bodies brains minds or circumstances. even when we 
feel useless.

I think dementia has enriched my life. My father who had dementia could still pray 
fervently even when he did not know who I was. I see my Dementia as an unexpected 
gift from God an opportunity to serve & know him in a different way. 

I have 3 dementia principles
There is always a reason for what we do or say.  
Feelings remain when facts are forgotten  
Patterns continue so 3 stories 

I run memory groups in my DFV one resident was very agitated being loud very 
disruptive, upsetting everyone so I asked God how to help her,  it was if God said “go 
and tell her she needs my peace” “What in front of all these people!” we need to obey if 
God says something so I did. She stopped being disruptive  & said “you’re right jennifer” 
I didn’t know she had once been a keen christian but had lost her way the reason for 
her distress was partly spiritual the staff ask me to help at times when she becomes 
very agitated  & she responds to scripture! 

Another lady was reading the paper, or pretending to, I live with these people 7 days a 
week & know their patterns. She had forgotten where she lived and did not know how to 
ask. I took her home and felt God saying  fetch your cd Words of Peace of old hymns 
and choruses. I put it on at first she was annoyed but at the 3rd one hers eyes lit up and 
she said “I used to sing that in SS” and it all came back and she settled  …..  familiar 
patterns  she insisted on keeping the CD!

another resident asked me why I bothered with God and I found he had stopped going 
to church over some silly disagreement and had been told he was not welcome as he 
had not attended Communion  for over 6 months… he remembered those feelings of 
rejection  I told him  God still welcomed him and it was if the burden rolled from his 
shoulders              both these last residents have now died 

I have been told several times I was not welcome in church cos I was struggling  or had  
a meltdown 



We can be overwhelmed by too much of anything..  sensory overload … &  revert to 
childhood patterns i.e.what we did as toddlers when we couldn’t cope with life …a cry 
for help  So when I have a Meltdown and behave like a little child ( I cry) I remember 
Jesus said whoever becomes like a little child will enter the kingdom of heaven. we’re 
welcome there

We are vulnerable Jesus was vulnerable when he came to earth and he knew about  
the indignity of dependancy He who created  the universe!
perhaps Jesus even had a Meltdown…..After the death of Lazarus Jesus took  time to 
arrive he was met by Mary weeping he cared deeply about that family she blamed him 
Jesus was ‘deeply moved in spirit and troubled’ a word meaning agitated confused 
fearful, falling apart, heading for meltdown Then Jesus .. cried..

Jesus was turned over to the authorities …  many of us are turned over to illness, 
disability, dementia or caring for those with such  church can encourage all of us 

What did Jesus do when the disciples had a meltdown after the resurrection when he 
appeared to them in the upper room? they were terrified/agitated  He reassured them 
told them to look, to touch  told them to find him food   familiar patterns gave them 
something to do  we need a role I spoke at one church recently not far from here which 
had roles for many of their congregation with all kinds of disability   

Our speech gets muddled … we don’t understand 

1 Cor 13 in the Message could be about dementia
“ Love never dies....speech will be over some day; understanding will reach its 
limit...We don't ..see things clearly. We're...in a fog, peering through a mist but it 
won't be long before...the sun shines. We'll see it all then,..as clearly as God 
sees ..But right now, until that completeness, we have three things to do ...Trust 
steadily in God, Hope unswervingly, Love extravagantly.”

The Bible says a lot about remembering we have difficulty with that!
Psalm 63 I remember you on my bed ..in the night watches you have been my help 
I sing in the shadows of your wings many PWD have dreadful nights I listen to  the 
DAB which goes through the bible in a year wonderful cos i can’t remember where I got 
up to yesterday  We need to be reminded of what God has done so we can sing in the 
shadows! 

One old lady with dementia gets very frightened but always smiles when I take 
her the days bible verse from my tear-off calendar  ….not much 

I love the story of Jeremiah in the cistern  Ebed-melek wanted to get him out, all he had 
were dirty rags, nothing much …. we have to be willing to offer  …  or accept    ‘nothing 
much’  it can make a great difference
 but  so can wrong assumptions   about reasons so many with dementia assume 
their active lives have come to an end  Jonah probably thought that & that he was being  
punished inside the fish ….  but he was being rescued



Feelings remainwhen overwhelmed Ezekiel said “Like the appearance of a rainbow 
in the clouds on a rainy day, so was the radiance around him. The likeness of the 
glory of the Lord. when I saw it I fell down and worshipped 
Ezekiel was overwhelmed but he responded ..in wordless worship   

a rainbow  is a reminder of God’s faithfulness and covenant promise in hard times
help us to respond in worship

Patterns continue  can be boring and repetitive 
Joshua told to march round Jericho once for 6 days then 7 times on the 7th day how  
boring he obeyed Do boring things for God and he can do amazing things

Psalm 126:2 Our mouths were filled with laughter, our tongues with songs of joy. 
then the nations said, ‘The Lord has done great things for them.’  laughing is so 
important in dementia One lady with advanced dementia in my group hardly says 
anything recently the 2 of us were in fits of laughter and she suddenly started telling me 
stories of her childhood

Psalm 31 is  good dementia psalm I am leaping and singing in the circle of your 
love as my life leaks away … my neighbours cross the street my friends discard 
me like a broken dish    True for so many with dementia    I place my days in your 
hands Lord , many are the blessings you heap upon me     

My latest is learning about 'greater joy' the 'more than ordinary joy' in adversity 
psalm 4: 
Disheartened people ask, “Who can show us what is good?”   

but You, Eternal One have filled me with joy, and happiness has risen in my heart, great 
delight and unrivalled joy, 

2 Cor 8:  …. during an ordeal of severe distress, Paul  talks of their abundant joy      
 but we need adversity to know this ‘greater joy’
dementia can be tough

it is the glue that holds the pieces together  God’s love acceptance 
and care his Holy Spirit holds us together but also our love and care 
for others can help to hold them together when they are broken or in 
pieces  Churches should be at the forefront of this caring 

God says in Isaiah 43:4 You are precious and honoured in my sight, because I love 
you. isn’t that also our role to love that  instruction to love extravagantly

2 Corinthians 4:7 finishes We have this treasure in jars of clay to show that this all-
surpassing power is from God and not from us.
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